Thank you for registering for the 15th Annual Pat’s Run benefiting the Tillman Scholars who are carrying forth Pat’s legacy. To prepare for race day, please take a moment to review the following guide which contains important details for all participants. At Packet Pickup, all registrants will receive the official Pat’s Run race shirt, race number/bib, race program, merchandise and fundraising rewards if applicable.

**PACKET PICKUP SCHEDULE**

You must pick up your race materials in the parking lot north of Sun Devil Stadium- accessible via Rio Salado Parkway- during the following times:

**WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24**
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m

**THURSDAY, APRIL 25**
9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

**FRIDAY, APRIL 26**
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

**SATURDAY, APRIL 27**
RACE DAY

*Bib Mailing Option: If you elected during online registration to have your race packet mailed directly to you, you will receive your materials in the mail by race week starting April 22, 2019

**BIB NUMBER LOOKUP**

All 4.2 mile participants will be assigned a start line corral based on the estimated finish time provided during registration. As a result, Packet Pick Up will be organized by RACE NUMBER and not participant name. To facilitate the Packet Pick Up process, please take a moment to confirm and write down your race number and the race numbers for any family and friends you may be assisting. Check back in April to search for your Bib Number by participant name and write each number on a piece of paper to bring with you to Packet Pickup.

**STAY CONNECTED:**
**DOWNLOAD THE PAT’S RUN APP**

Download the Athlinks Race Day App and search for 15th Annual Pat’s Run for updates powered by Dicks Sporting Goods. Be sure to follow our social networks @PatTillmanFnd. Share your photos with the #PatsRun or using our Snapchat filter.
GETTING AROUND ON RACE DAY

TRANSPORTATION
Limited free parking is available in the parking garages and lots surrounding ASU. Due to race day traffic congestion, participants are strongly encouraged to carpool, walk, bike or ride the Valley METRO Light Rail to arrive at the event site. To avoid delays, approaching the race venue from south of Rio Salado Parkway is advised. Bikes can be parked on the North West Corner of Rio Salado and Rural Rd.

The Valley METRO Light Rail has a stop conveniently located at Veterans Way and College Avenue (½ mile from the start line) and various Park & Ride locations, including McClintock Dr/Apache Blvd and 101 Fwy/ Apache Blvd. Trains run every 15 minutes starting at 4:00 a.m.

RUNNING STROLLERS
Participants with strollers who wish to run (and finish in less than 40 minutes) will be allowed to start in a corral marked “Running Strollers” directly behind the last runner’s corral, number 7, regardless of assigned corral. Only individual runners with strollers may enter this corral; no family members or running buddies. All walkers or slow joggers with strollers, regardless of estimated finish time, will be required to start in the final corral, number 28.

INFORMATION BOOTH
The Race Information booth will be located at the south end of the Race Day Expo. The Information Booth will also serve as the event Lost & Found. Valuables found in the race venue can be delivered to and retrieved from the Information Booth. Any valuable items NOT claimed by 11 a.m. will be returned to the Pat Tillman Foundation office. To claim an item after the event, please email patsrun@pattillmanfoundation.org

MEDICAL STATIONS
The Medical Team is a dedicated group of medical professionals available to assess your race day needs and administer acute first aid if necessary. Medical stations will be located at the start, finish and every water station along the course. For race day help, look for the volunteers dressed in red shirts with a white cross.

PLEASE BE ADVISED THE COURSE MAP IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE CONTINGENT ON SECURITY- STAY TUNED FOR UPDATES.
RACE DAY - APRIL 27, 2019

RACE SHIRT, BIB, AND MEDAL
Your race bib must be pinned, visible and worn on the front and outside of all clothing during the entire race. Your race bib is non-transferable and may only be worn by you. The timing tag on your race bib (activated as you cross the start line mats) will ensure that your official race time is not affected by your corral assignment. After crossing the finish line, you must present your bib to receive the 2019 Pat’s Run Medal.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS & BAG POLICY
For the safety of all participants, the following are prohibited: bags, dogs and other pets, bicycles, in-line skates, scooter, skateboards and all motor-driven vehicles. Participants who do not adhere to the Pat’s Run safety notice will be denied access to the start line corrals. Thank you in advance for your understanding and cooperation.

START LINE CORRALS
Race participants will be invited to enter their assigned corrals at 6:30 a.m. Each runner is assigned to a corral based on state-of-the-art algorithms drawing from multiple data points including previous run times from various running events and expected finish time. You are only permitted to enter your assigned corral or any corral behind your assigned corral. To alleviate congestion on the course, runners must stay to the right and walkers must stay to the left of the course.
REUNION SQUARE – FIND FAMILY & FRIENDS
Make arrangements to reunite with family and friends after the race in Reunion Square, located south of the Race Expo. Plan to meet under the letter of the alphabet that corresponds to your last name, team name, company name, etc. After crossing the finish line, kids 12 and under can safely wait for a parent in the Kids Pick Up Zone located east of the finish line. Children will be released to a parent/guardian wearing the wristband that exactly matches the number on the child’s wristband.

KIDS RUN
We anticipate a record number of participants at the Kids Run and request that all parents/guardians review the information below to ensure a safe and enjoyable day for our youngest supporters and their families. Pat’s Run Kids Run is a 0.42 mile, noncompetitive run/walk for children 12 years and under. The Kids Run starts at 10 a.m. just south of the Kids Corner on Packard Drive.

Packet Pickup: Kids Run packets, including race number, cotton T-shirt, and goodie bag will be available for pick up Wednesday, April 24 - Friday, April 26 in the parking lot located at the north end of Sun Devil Stadium.

KIDS PICKUP ZONE
All children 12 years old and under who are registered for the 4.2 or 0.42 mile race will be issued a matching pair of Kids Pickup Wristbands- one for their parent or guardian, and one for the child. After crossing the finish line, kids 12 and under can safely wait for a parent in the Kids Pickup Zone located east of the finish line. Children will be released to a parent/guardian wearing the wristband that exactly matches the number on the child’s wristband. Kids run participants are not qualified to receive a 4.2 mile finisher medal.

EXPO, POST-PARTY & KIDS CORNER
Visit the Pat’s Run Expo before and after the race where over 40 local and national vendors will provide food and drink samples, giveaways and more. Families with kids 12 and under can also enjoy the interactive Kids Corner in the Expo with inflatables, an obstacle course, and crafts. Children cannot be left unsupervised in the Kids Corner; no drop-off for adult race participants allowed.

After the race, you can also join us for the Post-Party at Desert Arboretum Park, located just outside the southeast corner of Sun Devil Stadium. Finishers 21 years and older must present both their ID and race bib to receive a complimentary beer to celebrate Pat’s Run and toast to Pat’s legacy. Security will check identification.

OFFICIAL RESULTS & PHOTOGRAPHY
The official race results will be posted online at patsrun.com on April 27, 2019. Race photography will be posted online within your race results in the days following the race.
KIDS RUN

We anticipate a record number of participants at the event and request that all parents/guardians review the helpful tips and important information below to ensure a safe and enjoyable day for our youngest supporters and their families. Pat’s Run Kids Run is a 0.42 mile non-competitive run/walk for children 12 years and under. The Kids Run starts at 10:00 a.m., just East of the Expo on Packard Drive.

PACKET PICKUP
Kids Run packets including race number, cotton T-shirt and goodie bag will be available for pick up Wednesday, April 24 – Friday, April 26 in the parking lot located at the north end of ASU Sun Devil Stadium.

KIDS RUN RACE NUMBERS
To ensure a prompt reunion should parent/guardian and child be separated, please be sure to complete the contact information located on the back of your child/chidren’s race number.

KIDS RUN CORRALS
For the safety of all participants, runners will enter age-spe- cial start line corrals identi ed by color-coded race numbers and will be released in waves beginning with the oldest kids. Please note, Kids Run participants may move backward in age-group corrals to accompany a younger sibling, but younger participants may not move up into older age-group corrals. Parents may accompany children in the 0.42 mile Kids Run and are welcome to carry the littlest ones to the nish line. Course marshals will line the Kids Run route to ensure the safety of all participants.

KIDS PICKUP ZONE & WRISTBANDS
All Pat’s Run Kids Run participants and any child 12 years old and under registered for the 4.2 mile or 0.42 race will be issued a matching pair of Pickup Wristbands. After crossing the nish line, kids 12 and under can safely wait for or meet a parent/guardian at the nish line under their corresponding age group sign. Children will be released to a parent/guard- ian wearing the wristband that corresponds with the number on the child’s wristband. Please communicate ahead of time with your Kids Run participant(s) & children in the 4.2 to con rm how you plan to reunite after the race. For the comfort and safety of all participants and volunteers please do not select the nish line as a post-race meeting spot.

KIDS CORNER
The Kids Corner is an interactive play zone for children ages 12 and under. Kids can enjoy in atables, an obstacle course, Pat’s Run tattoos and crafts. Members of the ASU football team and Arizona’s most popular sports team mascots will be on hand to meet the kids and sign autographs. The Kids Corner opens at 6 a.m. PLEASE NOTE: CHILDREN SHOULD NOT BE LEFT UNSUPERVISED IN THE KIDS CORNER; NO DROP-OFF FOR ADULT RACE PARTICIPANTS ALLOWED. If your child plans to participate in the race day Kids Corner, you must download, sign and submit the 2019 Kids Corner Waiver on race day. Download the Kids Corner Waiver below.

DOWNLOAD THE KIDS CORNER WAIVER HERE
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

We’re grateful to our sponsors whose generous support & dedication make Pat’s Run a success.

Interested in sponsoring the 16th Annual Pat’s Run? For sponsorship opportunities, please contact patsrun@pattillmanfoundation.org or call Christopher Cordes 480-727-5379
REGISTRATION & PACKET PICK UP

HOW DO I KNOW THAT I’M REGISTERED?
You can confirm your registration online HERE. Enter the email address, first name and last name that you used during registration.

HOW DO I SIGN UP A TEAM?
(See also registration instructions document in registration folder)
Go to WWW.PATSRUN.COM

• Click “Register Now”
• Select your registration choice (4.2 Mile or 0.42 mile Kids Run)
• Enter in your Personal Information and click “Next”
• Read and Agree/Sign the waiver by initialing in the box (Please note: if a child is under age, the waiver must be signed by an adult). Click “Next”
• Select Create a New Team from the radio buttons
• Type in the name that you would like for your team
• When you create a new team, you may also choose to create a team password that you’ll need to provide to others you invite to join you. Click “Next”
• Enter in your address
• Enter in your emergency contact information
• Select your shirt size
• Choose a donation option or click “Next”
• Select your estimated finish time (in minutes) from the dropdown selection
• Choose your previous Pat’s Runs
• Select your demographics or click “Next”
• Select if you would like your race shirt and bib mailed to you
• For Team Captains Only: Please select whether or not you would like your team to have consolidated team packet pick up
• Select your registration refund option
• Set up your teams fundraising page here! Select yes to register a team or an individual in our fundraising efforts and be eligible for awesome prizes!
• Enter in a Discount Code (if applicable)
• Review your order summary and click “Checkout”

WHAT IS THE REGISTRATION FEE FOR A TEAM/GROUP?
The registration fee is the same for groups/teams and individuals. The advantage of registering a team is that you can elect an early consolidated pick-up (teams of 10 members or more) rather than pickup as individuals.

I AM A TEAM CAPTAIN AND HAVE ALREADY SET UP MY TEAM. HOW DO I MANAGE MY TEAM AND SEE TEAM MEMBERS WHO HAVE REGISTERED?
You can view your team and manage your team roster HERE.

DO I HAVE TO REGISTER ONLINE?
Yes, all registrations for the 15th Annual Pat’s Run Presented by TEKsystems will be completed online.

HOW DO I REGISTER MULTIPLE PEOPLE AND MAKE ONE PAYMENT?
Follow the steps to register and at the end of your registration you will have the option to “Add new entry”. You are able to do this same step for Kids Run, 12-years old or under participants. The waiver form for each participant is the responsibility of that participants and that of parent or guardian of minor-aged participant.

IF I AM NOT ABLE TO RUN THE RACE ONCE I REGISTER, MAY I REQUEST A REFUND OF MY ENTRY FEE?
Entry fees are nonrefundable and entries are nontransferable. No exceptions. This means once we have received your entry, you will not receive a refund if you cannot participate, and you may not give or sell your entry to another individual. If you are unable to attend on race day, we can change your entry to T-shirt only and mail your shirt after the event.

IS THERE A RACE CHAIR DIVISION?
Yes, racing chairs and hand cycles will start approximately 5 minutes prior to the run/walk race start (7:05 a.m.). Send an email to patsrun@pattillmanfoundation.org with subject line of “Race Chair Registration”, include full name & DOB, and request to be registered as a race chair participant.
WHERE WILL I PICK UP MY RACE BIB AND TIMING TAG?
Packet Pick-up is available April 24-26. Please check Race Info at www.patsrun.com for schedule and location. Packets include your race shirt, race number, timing tag and official race program. *Teams with 10 members or more have the option to request an early consolidated packet pick-up for the entire team on Friday, April 19, 2019.

CAN I CHANGE MY RACE SHIRT SIZE?
Each participant will be given the race shirt size they registered for, no exceptions. Should you need to exchange your race shirt, please visit the Pat’s Run packet pick up area at Packard Drive and Rio Salado prior to race start or the race shirt booth located in the Finish Line Expo following the race.

CAN SOMEONE ELSE PICK UP MY RACE PACKET FOR ME?
Yes, provided that they have your name and race number (assigned the week before the race, available online or can be looked up at packet pick up tent). They will need to initial a participant roster noting that they picked up your packet.

IS MY PAT’S RUN ENTRY FEE TAX DEDUCTIBLE?
Per IRS regulations, individual registration fees for the event are not tax-deductible (due to goods and services received). Please note, any donations or pledges over and above the registration fee are tax-deductible. All Team Tillman Pat’s Run donations are tax-deductible.

WHAT DOES PAT’S RUN SUPPORT?
Pat’s Run is the signature fundraising event for the Pat Tillman Foundation, which unites and empowers remarkable military veterans and spouses as the next generation of public and private sectors leaders committed to service beyond self. LEARN MORE about the impact of the Tillman Scholars.

ARE REGISTRATION DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE?
Registration discounts are not available. Pat’s Run entry fees cover basic expenses associated per person participating in the event. Event proceeds after expenses directly support the Pat Tillman Foundation and the Tillman Scholars program that provides educational scholarships to veterans, active service members and their families pursuing their higher education at universities across the country.

IS PAT’S RUN TIMED?
State-of-the-art ChronoTrack systems will be used to record participants’ times at the start and at the finish. The ChronoTrack system uses a UHF RFID disposable tag, called a Bib-Tag, which allows you to walk away from the finish without the need to have your tag collected. The ChronoTrack timing Bib-Tag will be attached to your race number. The B Tag will be labeled with a number that matches your race number. When you pick up your race number, please make sure these numbers match, and also verify that YOUR name is printed on the number you are issued. Proceed to the Solutions Table if any of the information is incorrect. Your timing tag should remain attached to the bib and pinned to the front of the runner’s outfit. Please follow the instructions provided in your registration packet. PLEASE NOTE: All participants must wear the ChronoTrack timing Bib-tag on your Race shirt or shorts for your time to be recorded. Race Results will be posted at www.patsrun.com live on April 27, 2018.

IF I CAN’T MAKE IT TO PAT’S RUN IN TEMPE, CAN I STILL GET THE OFFICIAL PAT’S RUN SHIRT?
Yes, register for a TILLMAN HONOR RUN in your city hosted by the ASU Alumni Association, or as a REMOTE RUNNER and run anywhere on race day.

CHILDREN’S PARTICIPATION
CAN CHILDREN AGE 12 AND UNDER RUN/WALK IN THE 4.2 MILE EVENT?
Yes. Kids participating in the 4.2 mile event must be registered for this event; entry fee is identical to adults. Kids registered for the 4.2 mile event will receive the official technical race shirt, race number and timing tag. Children may participate in both the 4.2 mile and Kids Run, but must register separately for each event.

MY CHILD/CHILDREN IS/ARE REGISTERED FOR THE .42 MILE KIDS RUN. CAN I RUN ALONGSIDE THEM?
Yes. A parent may accompany children in the .42 mile Kids Run and are welcome to carry the littlest ones to finish line. Course marshals will line the Kids Run route to ensure the safety of all participants.

CAN MY CHILDREN OF VARIOUS AGES RUN THE KIDS RUN TOGETHER?
For the safety of all Kids Run participants, children are staged in start-line corrals by age and corresponding race number color, with the 12 year olds going first and the 0-4 year olds going last. Older children may start in later corrals, but younger children may not move up in corrals to be with older siblings. A group/family of children must start in the youngest child’s assigned corral.
CAN I LEAVE MY CHILD IN THE KIDS CORNER WHILE I PARTICIPATE IN THE 4.2 MILE EVENT?
Children may not be left unattended in the Kids Corner at any time. Please be sure to plan accordingly to have a family member or friend stay with your child(ren) at all times.

RACE DAY

WHAT IS A WAVE START?
In order to alleviate congestion at the race start, along the course and at the finish there will be a rolling wave start to begin this year's race. Participants will be staged in corrals based on their anticipated finish times at the start and will be released at predetermined intervals in order to enhance the overall participant experience. It is important that you adhere to your assigned corral for the safety of all participants.

ARE THERE FINISHER AWARDS?
Yes, awards are presented to the top 3 male, female and race chair finishers.

WHERE SHOULD I PARK?
Limited free parking is available in ASU's Lot 59 North, Packard Drive South Parking Garage (east of Sun Devil Stadium); at Stadium Garage off Veteran’s Way (across from the Wells Fargo Arena); and on the northeast corner of Scottsdale Road and Rio Salado Parkway. Due to race day congestion, it is strongly encouraged that participants carpool, walk, bike or use the light rail to get to the start area. Please review the Pat’s Run Event & Parking Guide to identify options and plan ahead.

WHAT TIME SHOULD WE ARRIVE ON RACE DAY?
We encourage you to arrive between 6 - 6:30 a.m. before street closures take place at 6:40 a.m.

WHERE AND WHEN CAN I SIGN UP ON RACE DAY?
Space is limited and Pat’s Run will sell out when it reaches capacity. There is no race day registration for the 4.2 mile event. Only Kids Run participants can register on race day.

WHEN DOES THE RACE START?
The 4.2 walk/run will start at 7:05 a.m.

WHEN DOES THE KIDS RACE START?
The .42 mile Kids Run will start at 10:00 a.m.

WHERE IS THE START LINE?
The 4.2 walk/run start line is on Packard Drive just south of Rio Salado. Participants will be assigned starting corrals based on the estimated finish time.

ARE STROLLERS ALLOWED ON THE COURSE?
Strollers are welcome at Pat’s Run but for the safety of all participants must start from the last corral #28. If you plan to run with a stroller there is a designated corral directly behind corral #7 strictly for participants who plan to run with a stroller.

CAN I WEAR AN IPOD OR OTHER?
For the safety of all participants, the following are prohibited: bicycles, in-line skates, skateboards and all motor-driven vehicles. Walkman/iPod-type headphones should be set on low – be aware of your surroundings and fellow participants. Wheelchairs are welcome.

ARE DOGS ALLOWED?
For the safety of all participants, dogs and pets are not allowed at Pat’s Run. Please leave your pets safely at home. Thank you for your cooperation! Only participants with certified service dogs will be allowed on the race course by security. Participants with service dogs will be asked to start in last corral for the safety of race participants and the service animal.

DO YOU HAVE LOCKERS?
We do not provide lockers or bag check. We suggest bringing minimal items with you to the race.